Stichting Fanampiana Sekoly Malagasy
Overzicht van de berichten ontvangen vanuit Madagaskar
m.b.t. de berichten rond Corona.

Manana schreef ons op 10 april 2020 via Messenger:
Dear Amy and Rien,
As Ony had already send you the mail, all the parents, teachers were so grateful today about your
support. Here I send some photos of today. Thanks be to God that everyone in there are fine until
now even the number of cases growing up everyday, we have more than 100 confirmed cases for
today. We hope that you are ok. God bless all of us.
They were so happy with the money today because they said the rice is getting very expensive at the
moment, so they said it will be very helpful for them. So thank you thank you so much again for your
Big help, they really appreciate it.

Ony schreef per mail:
Dear friends and sponsors of Ankizy Gasy,
We understand that this global virus situation is an unprecedented moment, affecting almost every
aspect of our daily life. Since my last email to you, our President announced that the lockdown would
be extended for another 2 weeks and the statistic today shown that 102 with confirmed cases, 11
recovered and no death.
We managed, with the help of our social worker, to distribute small money to support the families of
the children in our foundation in which we would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you who
had contributed to.
The good news is that all our children have been keeping in a good health but for the safety of them
and their parents, we decided to order face masks for them and will distribute once they are ready.
We also would like to thank in advance the staff of Money For Madagascar who has already donated
money to start the masks project.
Today, we Ankizy Gasy team along together with the children we have been supporting would like to
wish you all a BLESSED SAFE EASTER. We all know and understand that the situation is not easy, but
let's stay together and believe that this moment of darkness will be over soon.
Please stay safe and strong!
All the best,
Ony and Ankizy Gasy team

